Minutes of the Spring Meeting  
Creole Community Center  
Saturday, April 24, 2010

Linda called the meeting to order at 7:10 pm and welcomed members, guests and asked new members to stand and introduce themselves.

Linda thanked Joanne Nunez for the door prizes and making the Cameron arrangements, David Trahan for providing the meal, Judith O’Neale, Joelle Finley and Ken Harris for working the sales and registration tables, and the Cameron Police Jury for the free passes to the East jetty.

Linda introduced the officers and board of directors of LOS: President Linda Stewart-Knight, Vice-President Ed Wallace, Treasurer Judith O’Neale, Secretary Joelle Finley, Past-president Nancy Menasco, board members Joan Brown, Jackie Duncan, Curt Sorrels, LOS News Editor Bob Hamilton and JLO editor Jennifer Coulson.

Linda introduced Marty Guidry who presented the 2010 LOS Awards. The LOS President’s Awards were presented to Nancy Menasco and Jerry Bertrand. The George H. Lowry Award was presented by Carol Lynn Lowry Loker to James Ingold.

Linda introduced the evening’s speakers, Donna Dittmann and Steve Cardiff. Their presentation was titled “How to Document Rare Birds”.

Steve Cardiff called the check list. Only birds seen on Saturday in Cameron Parish were counted and a total of 207 species were seen.

Judith drew for door prizes.

Linda announced that the fall meeting will be held October 29-30th in Cameron

The meeting was adjourned at 9:45 pm.

Respectively submitted by:
Joelle Finley, Secretary
April 30, 2010
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